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A bstract

W e review how antiparticles m ay be introduced in classical relativistic m echanics,

and em phasize that m any oftheir paradoxicalproperties can be m ore transparently

understood in theclassicalthan in the quantum dom ain.

I.Introduction

Recently,1 we reviewed briey the physics and early history ofthe Foldy{W outhuysen
transform ation,2;3 em phasizing thatthetransform ed representation istheonly onein which
a classicallim it ofthe Dirac equation can be m eaningfully extracted,in term sofparticles
and antiparticles. Butfew textbooksactually describe how antiparticlescan be dealtwith
in classicalm echanics. Discussionsofantiparticlesusually begin with the \negative energy
problem ": the inevitable introduction,in relativistic m echanics,ofwhat appears to be a
\spurious" set ofm irror eigenstates ofnegative energy;their reinterpretation by Dirac as
\holes"in a�lled Ferm iseaofvacuum electrons;and theirfurtherreform ulation,in quantum
�eld theory,as com pletely valid eigenstates in their own right. But this introduction is
altogether too late: while its appearance in a course on relativistic quantum m echanics
reects accurately the historical developm ent of the theory ofantiparticles, it can tend
to hide com pletely the fact that it is relativistic m echanics itself that m akes possible the
phenom enon ofantiparticlem otion| quantum m echanicsisby no m eansa prerequisite.

Arguably,a thorough prelim inary understanding ofthe classicaltheory ofantiparticles
betterequipsthestudentfortacklingthesam eissueswhen they arisein relation totheDirac
equation.Itisthistopicthatweshallreview in thispaper.

II.T he proper tim e

Consider a structureless pointparticle. Classically,its kinem aticalstate atany tim e t
consists sim ply ofthe three com ponents ofits three-position z(t). W e assum e that z(t)
is a continuous function oftthatis su�ciently di�erentiable forour purposes. In special
relativity,weform thefour-position z� oftheparticle:

z
�
� (t;z);
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where we shallalwaysuse unitsin which c= 1. The continuousfunction z(t)speci�esthe
path oftheparticlein M inkowskispacetim e| itsworldline.To param eterizeits\length",in
a Lorentz-invariantway,weconsideran in�nitesim aldi�erentialelem entofthepath,

dz
�(t)� (dt;dz(t));

wheredz(t)isthein�nitesim alchangein position z(t)in thein�nitesim altim eintervalfrom
tto t+ dt.W enow considertheLorentz-invariantquantity

d�
2(t)� dz

�(t)dz�(t)� dt
2
� dz

2(t); (1)

whereweem ploy a (+;�;�;�)m etric.W hatwewould like to do isde�nea quantity d�(t)
that would provide a m easure of\length" along the worldline. But the Lorentz-invariant
expression (1)involvesnotd�,butratherthesquare ofd�.Thus,d� can only bede�ned up
to a sign:

d� � �
q

dz�dz�: (2)

Toinvestigatethem eaningofthisam biguityinthesenseofd�,letusconsiderthespecialcase
in which the particle isinstantaneously atrest,with respectto ourown inertialcoordinate
system :

dz = 0:

In thiscase,we�nd

d� = �dt:

Thesolution d� = dtfora particleatrestistheoneusually presented in introductory texts
on specialrelativity: such a d� is obviously equalto the passage oftim e as m easured in
theinstantaneousrestfram e oftheparticle.Fora particleundergoing arbitrary relativistic
m otion,we assum e that the particle itselfpossesses its own \cum ulative tim e" or \age",
which we term the proper tim e,thatcan be calculated by sum m ing up allofthe d� along
itsworldline:

�(E)�
Z E

E0

d�;

where �(E)isthe propertim e ateventE on the worldline,and where the eventE0 on the
worldline de�nes the (arbitrary) origin of�. Since the worldline ofany classicalparticle
passesthrough each constant-thyperplaneonceand only once,wecan replacetheeventsE
and E0 by theircorrespondingcoordinatetim estand t0,and hencedeterm ine� asafunction
oft:

�(t)=
Z t

t0

dt
0d�

dt0
=

Z t

t0

dt
0 1

(t0)
; (3)

wherewehavem adeuseofEq.(1):

d�(t)

dt
=

v
u
u
t 1�

 
dz(t)

dt

!2

�

q

1� v2(t)�
1

(t)
:
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Thestandard textbookresult(3)showsthatwhen thespeed voftheparticleism uch sm aller
than the speed oflight,the factor(t)isclose to unity,and the passage ofpropertim e is
indistinguishable from thatofcoordinate tim e;butifthe particle’sm otion issuch thatits
speed risesto an appreciablefraction ofthespeed oflight,thefactor(t)risesaboveunity,
and the particle \ages" m ore slowly. In allcases,however,the particle gets older: special
relativity only seem s to m odify the rate;it warps our view ofthe world,but it does not
throw itinto reverse.

III.C lassicalantiparticles

Letusnow considertheother solution in Eq.(2)fora particleatrest,nam ely,

d� = �dt: (4)

Even to a studentpossessing a good knowledge ofspecialrelativity,Eq.(4)doesnotlook
fam iliar at all. It seem s to im ply that a particle at rest with respect to our Lorentz co-
ordinatesystem m ightsom ehow believe thattim eevolvesin theopposite direction to what
wedo!Forexam ple,ifwedeterm inethatsom espacetim eeventE0isde�nitely earlier than
anotherevent E00 (i.e.,E0 lieswithin the backward lightcone ofE00),then a particle whose
own \propertim e" obeys(4)would insist,to thecontrary,thatE0isde�nitely later than E00

(i.e.,from theparticle’spointofview,E0lieswithin theforward lightconeofE00).
The problem is that,by the principles ofrelativity,such a particle is justas valid an

observer ofthe universe as we are: itagreeswith usthatthe speed oflightisunity in all
inertialfram es. W e have no physically acceptable justi�cation for dism issing its counter-
intuitive view ofthe world. W e m ust conclude that both ofthe solutions (2) are equally
valid de�nitionsofthepassageofpropertim e.(Thisisanalogousto thefact4 thatboth the
retarded and theadvanced Li�enard{W iechertpotentialsfora pointchargeareequally valid
solutionsofM axwell’sequations.)

Arm ed with a thorough knowledgeofrelativisticquantum m echanicsand quantum �eld
theory,Stueckelberg5 and Feynm an6;7;8 m adethefollowing realization:a particleforwhich
d� evolves in the opposite sense to the dtin our particular Lorentz fram e ofreference is
sim ply in antiparticlem otion with respecttous.Ofcourse,thereareno classicalforcesthat
can change\particlem otion" into \antiparticlem otion"| thetwo regim esareasdisjointas
theinteriorsoftheforward and backward lightcones;but,even classically,thisdoesnotbar
thepossibility thata particlem ighthavealways been in antiparticlem otion.

Followingthisargum enttoitslogicalconclusion,itcould benoted thatthereisasim ilar
am biguity ofsign when param eterizing path lengths in Euclidean space,since there the
invariantintervalisalso squared:

dl
2
� dz

2
;

and hence wecould equally wellm easure length oneway along thepath,orin theopposite
way.Butwe arealready used to the idea that,ata fundam entallevel,traveling to the left
isno m oredi�cultthan traveling to theright.Thecrucialdi�erencein M inkowskispaceis
precisely thefactthatclassicalforcesdo notreversethesensein which \tim eistraversed";
ourintuition with Galilean m echanicsisrooted �rm ly in thebeliefthateveryone agreeson
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the direction thattim e istraveling. Relativistically boosting to anotherfram e ofreference
\warps" the rate atwhich clockstick,butitdoesnotreverse it;in contrast,tim e-reversal
is a discrete sym m etry,and cannot be brought into contact with \intuitive" physics by a
continuoustransform ation.

IV .C,P,and T

Anotherway ofrecognizing thepossibility oftheexistenceofantiparticlem otion,in any
relativistically com plete theory ofm echanics,isto considerthe fundam entalsym m etriesof
theLorentzgroup| nam ely,thosetransform ationsunderwhich theinterval(1)isinvariant.
Intuitive,introductory constructionsofthepropertim egenerally m akeuseofeveryday ob-
jects,such as people,trains,m easuring rods,clocks,and so on. In thinking about such
everyday objects| even in relativisticterm s| weusually only considerproper Lorentztrans-
form ations(boostsand rotations)| or,atm ost,orthochronousones(propertransform ations
with orwithouttheparity transform ation).Buttheinterval(1)isalso invariantundernon-
orthochronousLorentztransform ations| thoseinvolvingthetim e-reversaloperation| and it
isprecisely such transform ationsthatconvertwhatappearsto be\norm al" particlem otion
into \antiparticle" m otion.

Let us m ake this argum ent m ore concrete. Consider the parity operation, which in
classicalphysicssim ply changesthesign ofthespatialcoordinatesin a given Lorentzfram e:

P : x ! �x:

Thetim e-reversaloperation doeslikewise forthetim ecoordinate:

T : t! �t:

Underthecom bined operationsofP and T ,allfourcom ponentsofdz� arereversed in sign:

PT : dz� ! �dz
�
: (5)

Thethree-velocity,being a ratio ofthespatialpartdz to thetem poralpartdz0,istherefore
unchanged:

PT : v �
dz

dt
! v:

Let us now try to de�ne proper tim e so that the sign ofd� is always taken in the sam e
senseasdt.Considera freeparticle,thathasa three-velocity v in a given Lorentzfram eof
reference;and letusde�ne

d� = +
dt


; (6)

wherewealwaysde�ne asthepositive square-root:

� (v)�
1

p
1� v2

:
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Thechoiceofsign (6)letsuslabeltheworldlinewith valuesof� in the\standard"way,such
thatthe� valuesincreasein thedirection ofincreasing coordinatetim et.

Ifwe now apply theoperation PT to theabove Lorentzfram e,we areplaced in a new,
equally valid Lorentz fram e,in which alldirections| space and tim e| have been reversed.
But this operation does not a�ect our � m arkings on the particle’s worldline, since the
propertim eisaproperty oftheparticleitself.Thus,with respecttothenew Lorentzfram e,
� increasesin thedirection ofdecreasing coordinatetim et:

d� = �
dt


:

Thus,ifweinsiston theinvarianceofclassicalm echanicsunderthecom pleteLorentzgroup
(aswedoin allotherform sofrelativisticm echanics),we�nd thatforevery possiblesolution
of the equations of m otion with the choice of the positive sign in Eq.(2), there exists
an equally possible solution in which the negative sign is chosen. By the Stueckelberg{
Feynm an interpretation,thistransform ation istheclassicalparticle{antiparticle(or\charge-
conjugation")transform ation,so letuslabelitassuch:

C : � ! ��: (7)

Let us denote by � the choice ofsign in Eq.(2): �= +1 ifthe particle is in \norm al
particle" m otion with respectto ourown Lorentzfram e(i.e.,d�=dt> 0);whereas�= �1 if
theparticleisin \antiparticle"m otion (i.e.,d�=dt< 0).(Thesym bol�issom etim esused in
introductory textsfortheratiov=c,butin naturalunitsitissim plertojustusetheintuitive
sym bolv forthislatterquantity.Itistom aintain consistency with theresultsoftheFoldy{
W outhuysen transform ation1;3 thatweusethesym bol�fortheclassicalparticle{antiparticle
num ber.)

W ith thede�nition (7),classicalm echanicspossessesallthreediscretesym m etry opera-
tionsC,P,and T required fora relativistically invariantsystem ofm echanics. Classically,
allofthese operations com m ute,and each ofthem individually squares to unity. W e ex-
pectthatthe equationsofm otion ofclassicalphysicswillbe invariantunderthe com bined
operation CPT .

V .A ntiparticles in the realw orld

Let us now show that the classicalC operation yields \antiparticles" in the everyday
sense ofthe word,i.e.,thatthe antiparticle ofan electron isa positron,and so on. To do
so,itsu�cesto giveourclassicalpointparticletwo characteristics:an electricchargeq,and
a m assm . W e assum e thatthe quantitiesq and m are Lorentz scalars,and are unchanged
under any ofthe operations C,P,orT ,as de�ned above. (W e shallshow how the usual
interpretation ofC aschangingthesign ofthe\e�ective"chargeistobeunderstood shortly.)

Letus�rstconsidertheelectrom agnetic interaction.Thisisa vector interaction,which
couplesto theelectrom agnetic vectorcurrentdensity ofthepointcharge,4

j
�(x)� q

Z
1

� 1

d��
(4)[x � z(�)]u�(�); (8)
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whereu�(�)isthefour-velocity oftheparticle:

u
�
�
dz�

d�
= (�;�v): (9)

The delta function and �-integration in (8)are necessary to obtain a currentdensity from
the trajectory ofthe point particle (the density ofa point particle being in�nite on its
worldlineand zerooutside);buttheessentialpropertiesofj�(x)arecontained in theclassical
electrom agnetic currentvector,

J
�
� qu

�
: (10)

From Eq.(9)we see thatu� isboth C-odd and PT-odd,since dz� isC-even and PT-odd,
whereasd� isby de�nition C-odd and PT-even.Thus,since q isassum ed to beunchanged
by C or PT as we have de�ned them ,J� is also C-odd and PT-odd. (The density j�(x)
clearly possessesthesam esym m etriesasJ�,sincethedelta function in (8)ise�ectively an
even function ofitsargum ent,and underthe C operation the sign ofd� isreversed,butso
too arethelim itsofintegration.) Theform erproperty isofparticularim portanceforus:

C : J� ! �J
�
: (11)

Theresult(11)tellsusthat,asfartheelectrom agneticinteraction isconcerned,antiparticle
(�= �1)m otion ofa charged particleappearsthe sam e asan \equivalentnorm alparticle",
with �= +1,with the sam e three-velocity v asthe originalparticle,butwith the opposite
\e�ective" charge,since

J
�
� q

dz�

d�
= (�q)

dz�

d(��)
:

Forexam ple,a particle ofcharge q,atrest,but in antiparticle m otion,generates a static
Coulom b �eld thatisequivalentto thatfrom a \norm al" particleatrestofcharge�q.Itis
in thissense| ofreplacing antiparticle m otion by an \equivalent norm alparticle" with an
opposite\e�ective" charge| thattheclassicalparticle{antiparticleoperation C isa \charge
conjugation" operation.

Let us now determ ine the m ass ofthe \equivalent norm alparticle" corresponding to
antiparticle m otion. A priori,itm ay notbe clearhow we can m ake such a determ ination.
However,ifwe believe Einstein’s theory ofgeneralrelativity (which we do here),then the
equivalence principletellsusthat\inertial" m assand \gravitational" m assareoneand the
sam e thing:they both representthecoupling ofm atter to spacetim e.Thus,wecan sim ply
carry outthesam eanalysisasweperform ed abovefortheelectrom agneticinteraction,but
now with regard to thegravitationalinteraction.

Gravitation isa tensor interaction,which couplesto them echanicalstress{energy tensor
currentdensity ofourpointparticle:

t
��(x)� m

Z
1

� 1

d��
(4)[x � z(�)]u�(�)u�(�): (12)

Again,the delta function and integration over� and are required forthe purposesofcon-
verting a pointliketrajectory into a density;theessentialpropertiesoft��(x)arecontained
in theclassicalm echanicalcurrenttensor,

T
��
� m u

�
u
�
: (13)
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In thiscase,we�nd thatT �� isC-even,sinceitcontainstwo factorsofu�:

C : T��
! T

��
:

Thus,asfarasthegravitationalinteraction isconcerned,aparticleofm assm in antiparticle
m otion (�= �1)isindistinguishablefrom thesam eparticleofm assm in thecorresponding
particlem otion (�= +1).Forexam ple,thegravitational�eld ofastarm adeofantim atteris
thesam e asthatofan identicalstarin which theantim atterisreplaced by norm alm atter;a
collection ofsuch starswould allattracteach othergravitationally.By theequivalenceprin-
ciple,thisinvariance ofthem assofthe\equivalentnorm alparticle" undertheC operation
istruein fullgenerality.

Theaboveexam pleshaveconcentrated on the�eldsgenerated by particlesin antiparticle
m otion,butthesam econclusionscan bedrawn from theequationsofm otion fortheparticles
under the inuence ofgiven external�elds. In the gravitationalcase,the m assm actually
dropsoutoftheequationsofm otion (again,by theequivalenceprinciple),and theequation
ofm otion issim ply thegeodesic equation,9

du�

d�
= �� �

��u
�
u
�
: (14)

Ifthe particle is in antiparticle m otion,we can again replace itby an \equivalent norm al
particle":since

du�

d�
�
d2z�

d�2
=

d2z�

d(��)2
(15)

and

u
�
�
dz�

d�
= �

dz�

d(��)
; (16)

wecan rewritethegeodesicequation (14)in theform

d2z�

d(��)2
= �� �

��

dz�

d(��)

dz�

d(��)
;

which showsthatthe\equivalentnorm alparticle"actsin thesam ewayasanyotherparticle.
In the electrom agnetic case,the equation ofm otion is the Lorentz force law,which in

relativisticform is

du�

d�
=

q

m
F
��
u�; (17)

whereF �� representsanexternalelectrom agnetic�eld.Again,iftheparticleisinantiparticle
m otion,wecan usetheproperties(15)and (16)to rewriteEq.(17)in theform

d2z�

d(��)2
= �

q

m
F
�� dz�

d(��)
:

Hence the \equivalent norm alparticle" has the sign ofits e�ective charge-to-m ass ratio

negated com pared to thatoftheactualparticle;and sincewehavealready determ ined that
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its m ass is unchanged,we conclude that it is its \e�ective charge" that changes sign,in
agreem entwith ouranalysisabove.

V I.T he \negative energy problem "

Finally,letusdiscuss a subtlety thatisa frequentsource ofconfusion forthe student:
theexistence and interpretation ofan energy{m om entum four-vector forantiparticles.The
subjectarisesm ostnaturallywhen weconsidertheLagrangianandHam iltonianform ulations
ofm echanics (which are ofcourse ofvitalim portance in the construction ofa quantum
m echanicaldescription);butin introductory coursesand textbooksitisoften presented in
a som ewhatconfusing and contradictory m anner.

Letuscontinuetoconsiderourclassicalpointparticleofm assm and chargeq.Relativis-
tically,theconstruction ofa m anifestly covariantsetofgeneralized coordinatesissom ewhat
delicate:4;10 wewould liketo treatallfour com ponentsz� oftheposition four-vectorofthe
particlein an equalfashion,with the\tim e" param eterpreferentially given by theLorentz-
invariantpropertim e �. Butthe existence ofthe de�nition (1)tellsusthatonly three of
the com ponentsofz� are actually independentof�;and the Lagrangian and Ham iltonian
form ulationsofm echanics are greatly com plicated ifallofthe generalized coordinates are
notactually independent.10

Oneway tocircum venttheseproblem sistotakethe\tim e"param eteroftheLagrangian
orHam iltonian form alism to bethe\�-tim e",where

d��
d�

m
: (18)

The quantity � isa Lorentz scalar,since both � and m are Lorentz scalars;and since m is
even underC,P,and T ,thequantity �hasthesam esym m etry propertiesas�;in particular,

C : �! ��:

To show thatthesim plerede�nition (18)solvestheindependenceproblem ,oneneed sim ply
note thatthe m ass (rest-energy) m (�) ofa generalsystem need not be a constant ofthe
m otion. Thus,while one ofthe fourcom ponentsofz� isstilldi�erentially dependenton �
through Eq.(1),allfour com ponentsofz� are,in general,independentof�,sincethem in
Eq.(18)m ay vary asa function of�.A usefulbonusofthisapproach isthatallequations
in the�-tim eform alism can bewritten in such away thatthatthequantitiesm and � never
explicitly appear;theform alism m ay then beapplied equally wellto m assless particles(for
which � exists,butforwhich m = 0 and � isunde�nable).

A som ewhatsim pli�ed version ofthisapproach isnotto actually use the �-tim e atall,
butratherto sim ply \pretend" that� isnotin factconstrained by Eq.(1)untilafter the
equationsofm otion havebeen obtained.Theresultsarethesam e,soletusfollow thislatter,
sim pli�ed approach.A suitableLagrangian can,forexam ple,bechosen to be5

L =
1

2
m u

�
u� + qu

�
A �; (19)

whereA � istheelectrom agnetic four-potential:

A
�
� (’;A ):
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Using Eqs.(10)and (13),wecan recognizetheLagrangian (19)assim ply a straightforward
coupling ofthetensorand vectorcurrentsoftheparticletotheircorresponding gauge�elds:

L =
1

2
T
��
g�� + J

�
A �:

The canonicalm om entum com ponents p� conjugate to the generalized degrees offreedom
z� areobtained from (19)in thestandard way:

p� �
@L

@u�
= m u� + qA �: (20)

TheEuler{Lagrangeequationsofm otion then yield theLorentzforcelaw (17).11

A corresponding Ham iltonian form ulation of this sam e classicaltheory m ay be con-
structed in two di�erentways. On the one hand,a \m anifestly-covariantHam iltonian" H
can beconstructed by theusualLegendretransform ation:

H � p�u
�
� L =

1

2m
(p� � qA

�)(p� � qA �)�
(p� qA)2

2m
;

from which Ham ilton’sequations(with respectto the \tim e" param eter�)again yield the
Lorentz force law (17),aswellasthe equation (20)relating the canonicalm om entum and
velocity four-vectors.

On the otherhand,the m ore conventionalway to constructa Ham iltonian form ulation
ofthis system | that yields a som ewhat sim pler transition to the quantum theory| is to
recognize that the canonicalenergy p0 can be interpreted as the Ham iltonian H ofthe
system ,with respectto thecoordinatetim et.From Eq.(20),wehave

(p� qA)2 = m
2(u�u�)� m

2
;

wherein thislastexpression wecan \stop pretending" thatu�u� isnotidentically equalto
unity,becauseitisp�,notu�,thatplaysa fundam entalrolein theHam iltonian form ulation
ofm echanics.Thus

(H � q’)2 � (p � qA )2 = m
2
;

and hence

H = q’ + �

q

m 2 + (p � qA )2; (21)

where�= �1encapsulatesthechoiceofsign in takingthesquareroot.Ham ilton’sequations
again yield expressionsequivalentto (17)and (20).

Let us now consider the sim ple case ofa free particle,which willbe su�cient for our
purposes.From Eq.(20),wehavein thiscase

p
� = m u

�; (22)

equivalently,from Eq.(21),wehave

H = �

q

m 2 + p2: (23)

9



Eqs.(22)and (23)em phasizethefactthat,in antiparticlem otion,thecanonicalm om entum
four-vectorp� hasnegative energy;or,in otherwords,thatp� isodd underC:

C : p� ! �p
�
:

Consider,now,aparticleand itscorrespondingantiparticle,both atrest.Fortheform er,
wehave

p
� = (m ;0); (24)

whereasforthelatterwehave

p
� = (�m ;0): (25)

\Surely," a com m on argum entgoes,\doesthisnottellusthatantiparticle m otion isreally
a negative m ass solution? Doesitnotfurther tellus thatthe totalenergy ofthis pairof
particlesiszero?" Thesetwo statem entsdirectly contradictour�nding abovethatthem ass
ofa particleisunchanged,whetheritbein particleorantiparticlem otion;and weofcourse
know thatthe totalenergy ofa neutralparticle{antiparticle pairatrestisindeed 2m ,not
zero.On theotherhand,we know that,quantum m echanically,thecanonicalenergy really
is negative foran antiparticle solution:forexam ple,theeigenstatesforp = 0 have a tim e-
dependenceoftheform e� im t (whereweuseunitsin which �h = 1),which,using theEinstein
relation E = i@=@t,im pliesthatE = �m .So whatareweto believe?

This\paradox" isusually presented in discussions ofrelativistic quantum m echanics|
leading to Dirac’s\holes",and so on| butitisfundam entally a feature ofrelativistic m e-
chanicsitself,whetheritbeoftheclassicalor quantum avor.Letusnow dispensewith it
onceand forall.

Thefallacy aboveistheassum ption thatthecanonicalm om entum four-vectorhasany-
thingatalltodowith the\totalm ass" ofasystem .Itdoesnot.In tryingto\add together"
thefour-m om entaofthetwoparticles,wearem akingtheim plicitassum ption thatwearein
som esensecom putingthefour-m om entum generalization ofthe\totalenergy"or\totalrest
m ass" ofa system . Butwe have already noted thatfora system ofgravitationalsources,
it is the sum ofthe m echanicalstress-energy tensor densities t��(x) that determ ines the
overallgravitational�eld generated by the system . From this gravitational�eld,one can
de�nea \totalgravitationalm ass" ofthesystem (becauseforourpurposesthestrengthsof
thesegravitational�eldsareassum ed to benegligiblecom pared to theotherforcespresent,
so thatspecialrelativity isa good approxim ation). Butby the equivalence principle,this
\gravitational" m assissim ply the m assofthe system ;and no de�nition of\m ass" giving

a di�erentresultcan be com patible with the equivalence principle. Now,we know thatT ��

isunchanged undertheC-operation;in particular,forboth theparticleand theantiparticle
above,wehave

T
00 = m ;

T
0i= T

i0 = T
ij = 0;

and so forthe system asa whole we have T00 = 2m . Thus,the totalm assofthe particle{
antiparticlepairatrestis indeed thecom m onsense resultof2m ,notzero.

10



Let us review these issues in m ore detail. The Ham iltonian H is the zero-com ponent
ofthe canonicalm om entum four-vector p�,and is thus reasonably called the \canonical
energy". In quantum m echanics,the canonicalm om entum four-vector relates directly to
frequency and wavelength:

p� ! i@�:

Thus,particle (antiparticle) m otion for a free particle corresponds to positive (negative)
frequencies. But this has nothing at allto do with those m echanical (or \kinem atical")
propertiesoftheparticle,thatarephysically observable.Indeed,in thepresenceofinterac-
tions,even the sign ofthe canonicalenergy (frequency)losesitsrelevance com pletely: for
exam ple,fortheelectrom agnetic interaction ofa classicalpointcharge,wehave

p
� = m u

� + qA
�
:

Itwillbeim m ediately noted thatp� isnotgauge-invariant,and thevalueofp0 can begiven
any arbitrary value (positive or negative)sim ply by rede�ning the zero pointofthe scalar
potential. Thusp� cannotpossibly,ofitself,determ ine any physically observable property
oftheparticle,such asitsm ass,oritsm echanicalstress{energy tensor.

On theotherhand,weknow thatitispossibleto de�nesom esortoffour-vector�� that
represents the m echanicalenergy{m om entum ofa system | after all,we have been adding
energiesand m om enta togetherforcenturies.To de�nesuch a ��,weneed sim ply integrate
them echanicalstress-energy tensordensity t��(x)overallthree-space,in som egiven Lorentz
fram e.W ecan writethiscovariantly in theform

�
�(t)�

Z

d
3
�� t

��(t;x); (26)

wherean elem entof\three-space"hasbeen written covariantly asd3��:in thegiven Lorentz
fram e,in which itissim ply allthree-spaceata constanttim et,wehave

d
3
�
� = n

�
d
3
x;

wheren� isthetim elikefour-norm alto thehyperplane,which in thisfram ehascoordinates

n
� = (1;0):

Letuscom pute�� in thisLorentzfram e:from Eqs.(12)and (26),wehave

�
�(�)� m

Z

d
3
x

Z 1

� 1

d��
(4)[x� z(�)]u�(�)u0(�);

wherewewrite��(�)on theunderstandingthatthegiven � isthepropertim eoftheparticle
atthecorrespondingcoordinatetim et.Theintegration overallthree-spacecanbeperform ed
im m ediately,with thethree-partofthedelta function sim ply yielding unity:

�
�(�)= m

Z 1

� 1

d��[t� z
0(�)]u�(�)u0(�):
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W e can now perform the integration over � by noting the standard identity for a delta
function ofa function:

�[f(�)]=
X

�z

�(�� �z)

jdf=d�(�z)j
;

where�z arethezeroesoff(�).In thiscasewehave

f(�)= t� z
0(�);

whence
�
�
�
�
�

df

d�

�
�
�
�
�
= ju

0
j;

and hence

�
� = m u

� u
0

ju0j
;

whereallquantitiesareassum ed evaluated atthegiven valueof� (ort).W enow recognize
thelastfactorastheparticle{antiparticle num ber �:

��
u0

ju0j
= �1;

and hence

�
� = �m u

� = (m ;m v): (27)

W e see that the extra factor of� \cancels" the oddness ofu� under C,so that the four-
vector �� is| like T�� itself| even under the C operation. Itis the m echanicalm om enta

��,notthe canonicalm om enta p�,thatshould be added togetherto com pute the m echanical

four-m om entum ofa system ofparticles. (Sim ilarly,one m ustbe carefulto never confuse
the m echanicalstress{energy tensordensity t��(x)with the canonicalstress{energy tensor
density � ��(x)of�eld theory:12 the form ercan be derived by functionaldi�erentiation of
theLagrangian with respecttothem etrictensor g��,and isthereforealwayssym m etric;9;13

thelatterisde�ned in �eld theory with respectto thecanonicalm om entum density,and in
generalpossessesno particularsym m etry.)

W ecan perform asim ilarintegration oftheelectrom agnetic currentdensity vectorj�(x),
to obtain the\e�ectiveux ofcharge" Q passing through a given spacelike hypersurface:

Q(t)�
Z

d
3
�� j

�(t;x):

By a sim ilaranalysisto thatabove,wesim ply �nd

Q = �q;

so that Q can be understood as the \e�ective" charge ofthe particle,ifit had been in
\norm al"particlem otion.(Thechoiceofwhatis\particle"m otionandwhatis\antiparticle"
m otion isofcourseim plicitly contained in thedirection ofthetim elikefour-norm aln�.)
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Q uantity Sym bol Rank C PT Value

M ass m 0 + + Free param eter

Electric charge q 0 + + Free param eter

Propertim e � 0 � + d� = �dt=(t)

Theta tim e � 0 � + d�= d�=m (�)

Particle num ber � 0 � + u0=ju0j= u0= = � 1

Lagrangian L 0 + + T��g��=2+ J�A �

Ham iltonian H 0 + + p�u
� � L = (p� qA)2=2m

E�ective charge Q 0 � + �q

Position z� 1 + � z�(�),state vector

Velocity u� 1 � � dz�=d� = (�;�v)

Canonicalm om entum p� 1 � � @L=@u� = m u� + qA �

Electrom agnetic potential A � 1 � � @�@
�A � � @�@�A

� = j�

Electrom agnetic current J� 1 � � qu�

M echanicalm om entum �� 1 + � �m u� = (m ;m v)

Electrom agnetic �eld F �� 2 � + @�A �� @�A �

M echanicalstress{energy T�� 2 + + m u�u�

M echanicalangularm om entum M ��� 3 + � z�T�� � z�T��

Table1:Lorentz-covariantquantitiesfora classicalpointcharge.

V II.C onclusions

TheStueckelberg{Feynm an pictureofantiparticlesbeing sim ply particles\m oving back-
wardsin propertim e" can beseen to bean integraland im portantpartofrelativistic clas-
sicalm echanics,which only requiresm inoradditionsto standard textson specialrelativity.
Furtherm ore,the historicalm isconceptionsofthe \negative energy problem " in relativistic
quantum m echanicscan be avoided by a thorough understanding ofthe di�erence between
thecanonicalm om entum p� ofLagrangian theory,and the\m echanical"m om entum �� that
dictatesthekinem aticaland gravitationalpropertiesofan object.

Finally,wesum m arizethepropertiesofthevariousim portantLorentz-covariantquanti-
tiesfora classicalpointchargein Table1.
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